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Sometimes
Sometimes the lions' mouths are shut;
Sometimes God bids us fight or fly;
Sometimes He feeds us by the brook;
Sometimes the flowing stream runs dry.
Sometimes the burning flames are quenched
Sometimes with sevenfold heat they glow;
Sometimes His hand divides the waves;
Sometimes His billows
overflow.
Sometimes He turns the sword aside;
Sometimes He lets the sharp blade smite;
Sometimes our foes are at our heels;
Sometimes He hides us from their sight.
We may not choose, nor would we dare,
The path in which our feet shall tread,
Enough that He that path hath made,
And He Himself shall walk ahead.
The
Is
The
Is

danger that His love allows,
safer than our fears may know;
peril that His care permits,
our defence where'er we go.
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"Sometimes"
The front page poem has been a blessing
to me this month.
Last month saw the
Hand of the Lord opened in blessing, this
month it has been the same Hand, but it
has been one of testing.
We cannot always understand
this but
He knows best—our trust is in Him, and He
doeth all things
well.
It is the same for others we know. Our
missionaries write happily of
encouragements
one week, only to see the work tested and
tried the following days.
Our Lord allows
the sifting process so that our reliance might be completely
on
Him and not even on the success of a day or a month.
The Lord's
school is always open although like children we are
sometimes
reluctant to attend, or feel the subjects and classes are not the
ones we would have chosen.

National Aborigines Day gave us many unique opportunities
to
tell of the needs of our people.
Mrs. Collins was interviewed
on
the A.BC, a number of us took part in both radio and television
programmes
and throughout Australia church services and Sunday
Schools.
We are glad for the resultant publicity given to the aborigines.
We trust it will have the desired result—a better informed
public
opinion among the white
community.
Copies of the booklet 'Our Aborigines'
are available
through
the Sydney office. Kindly send a stamp to cover postage.
It is
published by the Commonwealth
Government.
The National Aborigines Day Committee has met again and
plans are now in hand for an even wider coverage in 1958.
We agree with the policy of assimilation, but it will take a
few generations yet for it to be realised, and the basic
incentive
towards 'better living' will always remain the same—the
changing
power of the Changeless
Christ.
This month has brought us the 52nd Anniversary
of the
Founding of the A.IM.
You will find an account of the founding of
the A.I.M. on the next page. A week of prayer ushered in the new
year for most of our workers and stations.
OUR AIM
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"IN THE WAY OF HIS STEPS"
C o n d e n s e d from the b o o k b y the founder
the late Mrs. Retta Long
T H E F O U N D I N G OF T H E A.I.M.
OF AUSTRALIA
(Third Instalment)
On August 1, 1905, all was in readiness, and, with a deep
sense of unworthiness and dependance upon the living God, the
Aborigines Inland Mission was launched. The entry in my diary
under this date gives an intimate account of the proceedings:—
August 1, 1905.—This afternoon faith was low, though God was
just the same El Shaddai. I felt ill and weak and tired and powerless. I asked the Lord for a message and to my intense
surprise
He said to me, "O, woman, great is thy faith—be it unto thee
even as thou wilt."
In wonder and weakness I took Him at His
word, and accepted this wonderful message which covered all my
need now and for all time.
We met at the residence of Mr. Cochrane (local C.P.S.) at
7.30 p.m., and began that never-to-be-forgotten meeting with the
hymn, "To the Work!" followed by a season of prayer and the
reading of Isaiah 60, and we claimed its rich promises, especially
"A little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong
nation." We knelt and sang reverently through each stanza of
"Oh, 'tis sweet to follow Jesus, and go with Him all the way."
We sang the last verse with upraised hands, and in that action
placed ourselves at God's disposal. (I look back on that moment
as the birth of the A.I.M.)
The constitution was laid on the table. It had been signed by
Retta Dixon, Mabel Timbury, H. Selwood Austin, Mary Austin, B.
Bartrop, A. Millard, E. M. Aitkin, P. O. Davis, A. T. Cochrane, I.
Worgan, G. Coughlan, and L. W. Long. We linked hands and sang
the Doxology, and I read our marching orders—Matt. 28:18-20—and
with bowed heads we covenanted with the Lord to fulfil His command and go forth and make disciples for Him of the Aborigines
of Australia.
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At 9.30 the meeting was closed in prayer by Miss Worgan.
Thus our new Mission was launched.
Wonderful leading of the
Lord! Little did I think that Singleton would be a starting point
when in February He bade me arise and depart. His way is perfect.
INAUGURAL
MEETINGS
A series of special thanksgiving meetings were held in Singleton on September 9th, 10th, 11th, to inaugurate the new enterprise.
F o r several days ahead Aborigines gathered into the town from
various quarters, many of them footsore and weary after many
miles of walking. They entered into all the meetings with rejoicing
for already 27 were able to testify to what their newly found
Saviour had done for them.
The Public Inaugural Meeting was held on September 11, 1905
in the local Methodist Church which was filled with townspeople.
The chairman, Mr. A. Grainger, J.P., concluded an encouraging
address with the wish that the Mission would extend througnout
the Commonwealth.
The Aborigines delighted the audience with their singing and
other items during the evening. The Secretary gave a report of
the work and the formation of the Mission, and the writer presented
the field needing to be tilled. In N.S.W. alone there were then 300
camps and only 27 had been so far touched, to say nothing of the
other States of the Commonwealth where many thousands of our
Aborigines were still lying in darkness, into which not a ray of
Gospel light had yet penetrated. The meeting closed fittingly with
the hymn, "Crown Him, Lord of all."
NEXT MONTH—THE FIRST TWO CHURCHES FORMED

A FAREWELL LETTER
Dear Brethren in Christ
Jesus,
Thank you all for your prayer and support.
The Lord has
wonderfully
undertaken
in getting the John Quinn Memorial
Van
ready. When this report goes to press, the Lord willing, I will be
on my way to the Northern Territory with the Gospel of peace,
bringing glad tidings of good things.
I was reading this morning in Romans 10,
and it came afresh "How then shall they call on
Him in whom they have not believed? and how
shall they believe in Him of whom they have not
heard? and how shall they hear without
a
Preacher?"
If the Lord will, I would like next dry season
(1958), to go out into parts of Arnhem
Land.
Before I came away from Darwin a native man
asked me to go out there. He said "Them fellow
not touch you!" So, if the Lord permits, I will go there with the
Gospel of Christ.
The native man who asked me to go went to
Borroloola.
Whether he is still there or not, I don't know; if he is,
/ may be able to get him to go with Brother Main and me.
He
could be a wonderful help.
(Continued on P a g e 6)
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HE CALLED - I ANSWERED
A Testimony

by Miss Dorothy

Milburn—Outgoing

Missionary

Coming from a Christian home where the Lord is loved and
honoured, I have known Him all my life, and at the age of fourteen
I surrendered my life to Him to take me and use me wherever
He chose. The years which followed were a test of this promise
and I couldn't see how He was going to use me, but I knew He
would perfect t h a t which concerneth me in His own time.
I had wanted to undertake nursing, but
through the continued ill health of my mother, I was unable to do this. However, as
time went on the way did open for me to
enter Sydney Missionary and Bible College
expecting that at the end of the two years
there, I would know the Lord's will and His
place of appointment for me.
STEP BY STEP
T! is He did but not in the way I had
imagined.
Instead of leading me into full
time work with a Missionary Society immediately, I went to work for the Church of
England in the newly opened Hostels for
University Students at Glebe. I do praise
Him for placing me there, although this
work was difficult at times.
When first
.idBi
going there I felt this was my life's work,
but in a wonderful way He showed me clearly the need of our
own aborigines, and the time was right to do something about it.
This I did, and a great peace and calm filled my heart. It was
something I cannot explain. When He closes one door He opens
another. Although at the time I did not realise it, the door was
closing on my work at the Hostels.
God put me t h e r e to lead me still further on. The sufficiency
of God in all things has been proved thus far, and I am confident
that it will be so in the future.
As I go forward, I think of the words of the Lord to Joshua,
"Be strong, and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them
for the Lord thy God, He it is that doth go with thee, He will not
fail thee nor forsake thee!" Deut. 31:6.
FAREWELL
LETTER—Continued
from Page 5
I would value your prayers, as I believe the time is very
the day is far spent, the night is at hand.
Please pray for me also, as I travel north, as there are
contacts to be made on the road, both white and dark.
"The just shall live by faith."
Yours in Christ Jesus,
DICK
STRETTON.
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MR. & MRS. PICKETT—REPORT FROM CHARLEVILLE,
WESTERN QUEENSLAND
We praise God for the many blessings received out here in
the way of spiritual help, money, and goods. We thank again in
this letter, all those who have sent gifts to us, and above all, for
I would like to bring before our readers a few facts about
your prayers.
this town, Charleville. Situated about 500 miles west of Brisbane,
on the main highway to Northern Territory, it is fast growing with
modern buildings, roads and rails to towns in every direction.
Having one of the best airports in Australia, landings can be made
by the largest planes, and there is a good runway for Jets. We
have an up-to-date air service.
Charleville is one of the largest cattle trucking centres in
the world. It also has one of the best bores—the water is said
to be "the purest in Australia"; it is boiling hot at the borehead
and is supplied to all parts of the town.
Do you know that within a radius of 150 miles, live about
1,000 dark people—on the Reserve and in and around the towns?
i<'or years, the A.I.M. has worked amongst these people giving them
the Gospel.
At present we have meetings at tLe Reserve near this town
and Sunday School. In the up-to-date Hospital here, we meet
many dark and white folk, and are able to have personal talks
with them and give out tracts. We have started an open air in
the town's new part. At present we have Bro. Ron Hardman from
Tasmania with us—he has been giving the children flannelgraph
lessons. We have been having very good meetings; one girl about
12 years of age has come to the Lord and hopes, as she comes of
age, to attend the College at Singleton. One boy this morning
told us he gave his heart to the Lord last night in his home.
It is just wonderful how the Lord has sent us the needed money
for our house, it being well on the way for us soon to occupy, we
say in thankfulness, "We have a wonderful Saviour and God".
Our little girls are growing up fast. We thank God for the
way He has delivered them from the many sicknesses which rage
out here, such as hookworm, skin complaints, etc.
In closing I ask your help in prayer for us out here. We see
and feel the power of the evil one, and we must live a life of
obedience to the Holy Spirit if souls are to be saved and the work
built up. Let us as Paul said in Corinthians 1 Ch.16, v.13, "Stand
fast in the faith".
—FRANK PICKETT.

SYDNEY ANNUAL MEETINGS
SEPTEMBER 14
FOR DETAILS TURN TO PAGE 1 7
OUR AIM
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK
On these pages (8-11) we bring you
glimpses of life among the 100 children
Retta Dixon Home,
Darwin.

several
at the

Just an idea of a day's work
up here.

It is 10 a.m. by then, and staff
prayer meeting.

The bell rings at 6.30 a.m.,
and I have to wake up my 15
girls. Fourteen others a r e really
Miss Dinham's charges, but while
she was on furlough, I looked
after all the dormitory. F i r s t of
all, bathtime, and then put on
school dresses and aprons, and
I do their hair.
Some of the
older ones do their own, and if
free, help sometimes with the
younger ones.
Most of them
have jobs to do such as, sweeping the dormitory, cleaning bathroom, kitchen work, and various
other jobs.

We have six little people going to pre-school; Mr. Johnson
takes them in, and I go in for
them a t 12 noon. Quite often
there are a few shopping jobs
to do. Three little people go to
pre-school in the afternoons at
1 o'clock except Thursdays.
I
take them in, Mr. Johnson picks
them up, so we share the t r a n s port of the 4 trips to town.

Then, I supervise the lunches
for the 72 going to school. T h e
school bus leaves about 8.45 a.m.
Although one of the girls is
assigned to do the dormitory, it
usually needs to be straightened
up and clothes put out for the
afternoon. Then comes sprinkling the school clothes ready for
the girls to iron when they come
home.

The couple of hours in the afternoon a r e free for mending
and quiet time and various jobs,
and perhaps for extras like this
afternoon with a trip to the
Hospital. Soon after 4 p.m. the
school bus comes and I h a v e my
family home to attend to again,
supervise washing and ironing
and sometimes iron out a few
differences.
Then follows their playtime
until teatime. After tea, there
is homework for most of the
children in special " p r e p " classes, or perhaps a film night or
Endeavour for the older ones.
Finally, devotions in the dormitory and lights out. Then we
h a v e odd jobs to be finished off
ready to start again the next
morning.
—M. SPOHN.
Left:
General view of some of the
buildings at the Retta
Dixon
Home.
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HOLIDAY CAMP BRINGS RESULTS
I was pleased to be able to
spend some of the May holidays
with the older boys and girls
at Coomalie Creek.
It is a
lovely spot—wooded hills surround the camping site.
The
creek is wide and deep and clear
and looking into it you can see
the brightly coloured little fish
swimming below the surface.
The children catch them and
cook them immediately on the
open fire which burns all day.
They swim like fishes themselves
and it is a pleasure to watch
them diving and somersaulting
off the high bridge railing.
One day we went to Adelaide
River and as a result of that
trip life has become more interesting and full of meaning
for one of our boys. Having obtained some good beef cheaply
we were having a real barbecue.
Several little fires were lit by
the river and steak was grilling
nicely, when a man, who had
been watching from the bridge,
asked to speak to Mr. Howell.
This gentleman, Mr. Wells, had
spoken to some of our boys at a
nearby store, and was greatly
impressed with their nice appearance and good manners. He
wanted to know all about the
Home and invited us down to
see his rice project the following
day. He now wishes to take a
special interest in one boy, Billy
Dempsey, fully supporting him
at the Home and paying for any
further education.
Billy is a
bright, nice looking lad doing
2nd year High School. He is
popular and a model of good
behaviour at home, and at
us for him.

Darwin Youth Fellowship
We returned from camp just
in time to attend the first Darwin Youth Fellowship meeting
held in the Town Hall and as a
result life has become full of
meaning for yet another boy.
The film, "Contrary Winds", was
shown and we were fortunate to
have the ministry of Rev. and
Mrs. John Toroni. Rev. Toroni
held the audience spell-bound as
he gave a Gospel message with
the aid of his violin and played
several hymns. The following
day he took our morning service and once again the children
school, but we are not sure that
his life is yielded to Christ yet.
Mr. Wells would like to make
him a partner later on if Billy
desires it, but we long that the
Lord's plans for the young life
be fulfilled, and that with all
his talents and bright personality he might be a worker "together with God". Pray with
sat enraptured whilst the violin
reproduced the sounds spoken of
in the story. The old, old, story
of redeeming love was told in a
new way and one lad, Stanley
Braun, 10 years old, yielded his
heart to Christ.
There had been nothing nice
or attractive about Stanley. He
Was one of our worst, always in
trouble at School, and at home,
but it has been thrilling to see
the change in him. Pray much
for him. He is a frail lad. One
kidney has been removed and
the other one is affected by
disease. Pray that he might be
strengthened in body and in
spirit.
—R. CLUTTERBUCK.

OUR AIM
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SPECIAL DAYS AT RETT
A day of great importance to our children is the Annual School
Sports. For weeks beforehand, there is much practising in running
and jumping. At almost the last minute lots of preparation in both
making and altering of clothes seems to be necessary—white frocks
for the girls, white shorts and shirts for the boys. The frock that
fitted May last year, is Joyce's fit this year. Barbara, just up from
the Infant School, has to have the smallest frock shortened for
her, and so on, until everyone is fitted. The colour of the House
they belong to has to be worn by each child—sashes for the girls
and a "V" stitched on the boys' shirts.
THE BIG DAY

ARRIVES

At last the day is here!
What excitement!
No
need to awaken anyone
at 6.30 a.m. All are up
and their beds made,
eager to do their work,
then off by bus and truck
to the Sports Ground.
Most of the missionaries
were able to be present
too. Who do we barrack
for? We have children
represented in the four
Houses, Gregory, Leichhardt, Stewart and Todd.
Each boy and girl did
Boys' Basketball
Team
their part well in team
games, and individual events! The Junior Athletic Championships
were won by two of our children, Margaret Cooper and John
Crosbie. Neither lost a m a r k ! Both were presented with "Cups".
We long for our boys and girls not just to be to the fore in
Sports, but to be out in front for the Lord Jesus.
Another great day is the Darwin Show. One sees here the
things that interest each child in particular, as they keep on making
their way back to that same spot. It was good to see the various
exhibits of school work from our children.
SUNDAY

NIGHT

MEETINGS

Last Sunday I was greatly impressed by a sight that takes
place each Sunday night here.
Children and adults coming out
from the dormitories and other buildings, as first of all the Austin
truck drives in to pick up some of our family who attend the
service at Stewart Park.
Page
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\ DIXON HOME - DARWIN
Then the Volkswagen is brought around from the garage and
lines up ready for the team who are going to conduct the service
at the Hospital. We praise the Lord for this opening for service,
and for the co-operation and encouragement of the Matron to
continue. P r a y the Lord will bless mightily through this witness.
The Bedford truck comes next to take the rest of the folk to
the service at Winellie. What joy there seems to be as little
groups are gathered together, talking so happily as they wait the
signal to board the different vehicles. Surely, the greatest and
happiest day of all. We would value prayer for these meetings
Will you remember, too, our Anniversary at the end of August?
Also our Bible School in the September holidays.

A.A.M.M.
MEETINGS
Rather late this year we commenced our A.A.M.M. at Winellie.
Though small in numbers, it is always a happy time of fellowship.
Once a month we go to the Botanical Gardens for our meeting.
How we enjoy this amongst the beauty of God's creation!
This
month we enjoyed having the women from Stewart Park A.A.M.M.
join us at the Gardens. We trust that these meetings will draw us
into a deeper and closer touch with our women, and that we might
in His name be a help and a blessing to them.
—MARJORIE SPOHN.
OUR AIM
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GROWTH AT BORROLOOLA
We have been greatly encouraged as we have noted the readiness
to give amongst the people here. How readily and unstintingly, and
so cheerfully. We feel a little as though we have done them a disservice in not earlier providing the opportunity! In disbursing part
of the total offerings, one of the young people seemed automatically
to be chosen to write a letter. In counting the collection two have
been designated treasurers. One young woman has expressed a desire
to be baptised—and so, little by little, the frame work of the structure
of the Church at Borroloola is taking shape. There's nothing dramatic about it—nothing of ceremony, but we believe the work of Grace
Divine is ever deepening.
One of the older girls left school last week, and has gone to
work on the Tablelands.
She is a professing Christian and was
learning to speak for the Lord here. She wrote us as follows:—
"We have our meeting down the Camp and I stood up for
the Lord Jesus and God helped me to speak to this people.
Everybody been asking me for 'Service'. Some of the texts
that I've been learning they learn."
This is a good start indeed, and we trust and pray that she
may be greatly used out there.
Another one of God's people wrote us recently, saying that on
the Barclay Tablelands "there is a bright witness" by the Borroloola
people. Praise the Lord indeed! This is good news, but "there remaineth very much more land to be possessed." There are souls
still outside of Christ. There are babes in Christ—some bravely witnessing—you can help them by your praying.
—MERVYN & LELEAN PATTEMORE.

BAPTISM AT CONDOBOLIN
The baptism of one of the young married men was a real joy and
witness to his people; he and his wife with a few others are showing
themselves "approved unto God" as they seek to learn more and
witness to those around them. This is not easy, as there are mistakes
made and discouragements come, but He can keep them, and we ask
your prayer that they may be willing for whatever He has for them.
Meetings seem to be drawing the older people, married folk more
than the young ones. These we covet for the Lord, but like everywhere
else, the Sunday sport is a tremendous temptation and those who
really love the Lord are apt to be ashamed and feel they have lost
their place after succumbing to these temptations.
Mr. Barker of the W.E.C., who has been staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Helyer, visited the Mission and Murie with Mr. Mathews it was
good to have fellowship with him and his wife, and hear something
of the Lord's work in India.
The local Council's attitude for the building we are praying for
a t Murie, has been encouraging. We are praying that the building
will be erected in the Will of God and that the people themselves
will be willing to give to this project.
—STAN & HAZEL MATTHEWS.
Page Twelve
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A FEW DAYS IN THE LIVES OF THE CHERBOURG
MISSIONARIES
Every Wednesday we wake bright and
early ready to do our work for the day. But
one week recently, there was quite a little
extra—Religious Instruction at the School at
11—home for lunch—a meeting at the S.A.
Home League at 2.30 where I had to speak—
no time to wait for afternoon tea, as we had
to depart immediately for Gayndah about 80
miles away. We arrived there at 0.45, much
to the surprise of the Gayndah Missionaries
(they had received a message we were not
arriving till Thursday). We went with them
to a Prayer Meeting in the town—then home
to talk and bed.
Next morning we drove to my sister's
home about 20 miles out of Gayndah, and
stayed there till Friday morning. Then back
to the Mission Station at Gayndah, and picked up Miss M. Mackay
from the Sydney Office, and left again for Murgon—arriving here
about 3.40.
That night there was a District C.E. Rally at the Cherbourg
Church so we were off again and Miss Mackay was able to meet some
of our folk before the Rally.
On Sunday, Miss Mackay assisted with both the Services, and
then she left us on Monday for her home in Sydney.
The following Saturday there was great excitement as Mr. G.
Spall was coming from Brisbane to be the special speaker at the
Anniversary Services. He and his two sons
arrived here about 4 p.m., and a little later
we went out to the Church and the Anniversary Tea. The women folk had gone to a
lot of trouble and expense to set before the
Church members and visitors a lovely tea.
Miss Fairfax

Mr. Spall spoke at the after meeting, and
challenged us all to a deeper loyalty to Christ.
We gave him 6 meetings to speak at on
Sunday. We have rejoiced to see a few more
of the Church members attending the church
services more regularly.
SPECIAL MEN'S MEETING

Miss Dixsan

For some time we have felt a burden for the men at Cherbourg
and the need to really reach them. For that reason we praise God
that Mr. and Mrs. Mollenhaur have felt led to assist us to a greater
degree than before, and Mr. Mollenhaur is planning a Men's Meeting
one night a week.
Pray for the men, and especially the boys and young men. I have
heard it said, "They cannot stay Christians at "Cherbourg!"
Isn't
God able??'? Pray that young men will stand firm for God.
M. FAIRFAX
R. DIXSAN
D. MILBURN
OUR AIM
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Thirteen

WOORABINDA
We are praising God that He has opened up the way for Harry
to have a combined meeting with the boys and girls of the two dormitories. This meeting is held on the lawn outside the girls' dormitory
each Tuesday afternoon. This is a real answer to our prayers—and
YOURS, tool
Harry has also started what he calls a "Happy Hour" meeting
with the boys and girls, held once a month in the open at one of the
street corners instead of the usual C.E. that week. Harry was delighted when over 70 boys and girls turned up. We hope more will
now come to C.E. and Sunday School.
Our local assistant, Mrs.
Tobane, is helping with Hospital and Homes visitation.
Winter is here now with its COLD nights, so Cottage Meetings
have been held in the homes of the Christians for the Prayer and
Bible Study on Thursday nights, and in the homes of the unsaved on
the Tuesday nights. We are praying that many more will open up
their homes for cottage meetings.
—AUDREY KLEINSCHM1DT.

GRIFFITH
Some interesting events have taken place here recently.
We had the very great pleasure of a visit by Miss M. Spencer of
Earlwood, who spent the weekend with us at the Mission House. Miss
Spencer represents the Roodeport Mission Press and gave a very
interesting Lantern Lecture at the Baptist Church and later repeated
this when our dark children and young people gathered at the Mission
House and she threw the pictures on the wall for them.
Miss Spencer also addressed our Sunday School giving a Flannelgraph lesson which was very enjoyable. The following day, through
the kindness of Mrs. Kubank, we were able to take her by car to see
the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, the view from Scenic Hill and a
few other interesting spots in and around this big south western town.
A week or so later Mrs. Amey and Miss McKenzie paid us a
surprise visit, and we enjoyed a pleasant evening conferring over the
Leeton work where Mrs. Amey is helping in the Sunday School.
Yet another event was our Griffith S.S. Exam, when fourteen
children sat—some had worked very well, and two plodders stuck
hard a t it to the finish, they just had to have a pat on the back,
even though they may not excell in the "results".
A special Toy Day was held later for all the children—non-sitters
and babies included, 89 in all—a very happy event and a party for
the sitters is yet to come.
Next came a visit by Mr. and Mrs. Lark of Young. These friends
are helping our native worker, Mr. Alex Williams, at Cowra, and
passing through Griffith called. That evening they showed pictures on
the "Life of Paul" to nearly 30 of our young people and children who
had gathered at short notice at the Mission House. Mr. and Mrs.
Lark were themselves cheered by the response and brightness of the
gathering and desire to come again.
One of our elderly women, Mrs. Violet Kennedy, passed into the
presence of her Lord on July 8th. Mrs. Kennedy was a Christian of
long standing and a member of the Darlington Point A.I.M. Church.
Her husband went to the Heavenly Home last year; one by one they
join the Heavenly throng "washed in the blood of the Lamb". Please
pray that the relatives may be comforted and also be ready when the
call comes.
M. CAMPBELL
D. WHITE
Page
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THE BATTLE FOR CHRIST ON PALM ISLAND
"The weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strongholds."
Each Saturday night a little group, usually about ten, gathers in
the mission church for prayer and intercession.
We believe that the effectiveness of the Sunday services depends
on this little praying group.
A few weeks ago at the Saturday night meeting we studied the
Scriptures telling of Jehoshaphat's remarkable victory over the children of Moab and Ammon because the people began to sing and to
praise. We also sang and praised the Lord. At the Gospel service
the following day, our first convert was obtained—a young married
woman who in spite of her husband's opposition shows every sign
of growing spiritually. Please pray for her.
GAOL SERVICES
One of our battle grounds is the local Gaol, which is visited each
Sunday afternoon. Usually 10 to 12 young men are there sentenced
by the Superintendent for various offences against the rules of the
Island. Sometimes the offence is for breaking in and stealing, and
occasionally for misconduct with women. The men seem to welcome
our visit, singing the well known salvation hymns and listening
attentively to the Gospel message. After release, some have come to
the Church services and others have been sent to the mainland for
transfer to other Government Settlements.
The Sunday evening
services are usually well attended, including a number of men as
well as a group of young women from the dormitories.
VISITORS TO THE ISLAND
We were glad to have Mr. W. Waters, our Federal Council Member,
and his wife staying for six weeks on the Island with their friend Mr.
F. Krause
Mr. Krause is Sunday School Superintendent
and Church Secretary. For a number of years Mr. and Mrs. Waters
at this Season, have come to the Island. They know and love our
dark people, and Mr. Waters' ministry, as he takes occasional Sunday
services and weeknight meetings, is greatly appreciated.
One of our fellow workers, Mr. Trezise, (who as our builder is
seeking to have the new Church Hall erected by the end of August)
greatly appreciated the assistance for a week of Mr. Neave, the father
of our Missionary, Mrs. K. 0 . Bowen. Mr. Neave and his wife were
just passing through Townsville when he heard of our building operations. By special permit they were allowed on the Island for one
week during which time our Christian brother, a retired and much
experienced builder, gave unstintingly of his time and energies.
Much was accomplished and we praise the Lord.
A number of children including a small group of those of white
officials, are given religious instruction weekly and the numbers at
the Mission Sunday School are increasing from 60 to 80.
Several cottage meetings in the Farm area have been much blessed
of the Lord.
Do continue to pray for victory in the lives of the people, many
of whom seem to be so easily discouraged and fall away.
Do join with us also in praise for much that is encouraging and
especially for a group of faithful ones.
—R. M. LIVING.
OUR AIM
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BAGOT RESERVE
Just recent y I have been able to tell the good news of a Saviour
to some who seldom hear of Him.
A great many natives came up here for the Darwin Show, and so
last Thursday, the day before the Show, I had the opportunity of
giving the Gospel to new ones. It was interesting to see how some
just seemed to "drink in" the message; it was certainly appreciated.
At the Hospital too, as usual, I have been reaching those from
distant places who seldom hear the Gospel, and they do seem to be so
interested. How one longs that there were more workers to go out
on itineration and reach all these people.
It was good to see John White, who came up here from the Daly
River to the Show. He came here to have a talk with me on the
Sunday afternoon and attended our open air service. We would like
to see him back here again, he needs our prayers that he be kept
faithful. It was good to see John bring one along to the open air
service, who, as a rule, tries to avoid hearing the Gospel. I have had
a few contacts with that young man lately, so God gives the opportunities and praise Him, nothing is impossible with Him.
It was difficult at the Open Air Service last Sunday as there was
a Corroboree going on only a few yards away from us, and everyone
else attended the Corroboree. How I long that many here will come
out of darkness into His glorious light.
—A. CLARK.

FINGAL
Two Evangelists of the Mildmay Missionary Centre in London,
by name, Morris and Levitt, have been holding a ten day mission in
Murwillumbah, at the Presbyterian Church to packed and enthusiastic
audiences. Mr. Danny Paulson and family attended every evening
taking friends, who expressed a desire to go, in their utility. Taxi
loads were often needed to accommodate all passengers.
For us at Fingal, it has brought revival to Christians, and the
bond of Christian love and fellowship has been strengthened and there
is the lingering handclasp of mutual understanding.
Our favourite hymn is "Lord, plant my feet on higher ground".
We sing it together now, with new understanding. "New heights I'm
gaining every day" will become an actual fact as we take a step
forward in obedience, and claim the victory.
Friday 12th . . . A Birthday Anniversary . . . How shall I spend
it? It was decided for me. A few friends, including ourselves were
invited to meet the Evangelists, Messrs. Morris and Levitt, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Redman at Cudgeon. Between twenty and
thirty were present, and Mr. College was in charge of proceedings.
Some seven or eight represented our Fingal folk.
Solos and
choruses were interspersed with testimonies.
Messrs. Morris and
Levitt gave their personal testimonies. These far travelled Evangelists
told us they had visited 70 countries as Ambassadors for peace, in
the cause of the Prince of Peace . . . .
These were followed by members of the Long family, senior and
junior. We rejoiced with them in their newly found joy of salvation.
The BIBLE CLASS continues to hold interest and attention.
There are those whose seats are never vacant, and we know, come
blow or snow, their smiling faces will always be in their accustomed
places.
The story of Balaam who was turned aside from the path of
honesty and singleness of purpose through the lure of a houseful! of
silver and gold, grips the attention. He still has his followers, and
the story still has its lessons to teach us.
—Mrs. F. LOVELESS.
Page
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REDFERN AREA
It has been good to have fellowship in prayer in three homes of
our people, and hear their fervent prayer for their own people, and
also thanks for having a Missionary in their midst. These people are
hindered from coming to the services through sickness. Mrs. Agnes
Grant is still very sick, but is happy in the Lord, and daily looks
to Him for help and strength to endure.
There has been, and still is, much sickness amongst our people.
The Lord is speaking at this time to those in Hospital to think of His
claim upon them and their need of Him.
The Youth Group still continues under the leadership of Mrs.
Egerton Long and Christian friends.
We are grateful to have Mr. Max Schenk of the Sydney Bible
Training College with us on Sundays, and pray that the Lord will
bless him in His service.
Our thanks go to kind friends who have sent woollies and warm
clothing for our people; much prayer is ascending to our Heavenly
Father for this work, and we are looking for the showers of blessing
to come upon us. "The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much." James 5:16, and so let us continue unwearied in our
intercessions.
—M. ACLAND.

52nd ANNUAL MEETINGS OP THE
A.I.M.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1957
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, GEORGE ST., SYDNEY

i

Afternoon Session: 3.30 p.m.
Chairman: Mr. R. T. CURRY, of Newcastle
Missionary Speakers
Tea at 5.15 p.m. provided by the Sydney Ladies
Auxiliary in the Lower Hall
Interval Session: 6.15 p.m.
EVENING RALLY: 7.30 p.m.
Chairman: Rev. E. E. POTTER, of the Sydney Bible
Training Institute
Speakers for the sessions include: Rev. J. LLOYD, of Singleton;
Mr. W. BIRD, Native Missionary from Caroona; Mr. E. TREZISE,
of Palm Is.; Rev. E. C. LONG, Mr. E. A. COLLINS and others.
Special Music by the Students of the A.I.M.
B.T.I. at all Sessions.

OUR AIM
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Our

Auxiliaries

BRISBANE LADIES
AUXILIARY ANNUAL
MEETING
About 120 friends gathered in
the Joyful News Mission Hall, on
July Kith, for the above meeting.
Our President, Mrs. Mathie,
chaired the meeting, and we were
thrilled to have with us, Miss I).
Milburn, who was on her way to
Cherbourg, and gave us her testimony as to the Lord's leading in
her life.
Miss Del Long, a coloured student at Q.B.I., also gave her
testimony.
Miss Gadd and Mr. Bridges
were our main speakers. We shall
follow these workers with our
prayers.
Mrs. Mathieson rendered
a
beautiful solo, while Mrs. Hosking
gave us two elocutionary items,
greatly appreciated.
The ladies provided lunch, and
all were asked to stay.
While
this was in progress, Mrs. Judge
sang "Have you read the story of
the Gross", and Mr. Ham spoke
on the united A.I.M. and U.A.M.
prayer meeting held in the hall
every month. He then presented
Miss Gadd and Mr. Bridges with
an envelope containing £17 towards their truck. Another year
of service ended, another begun.
May the Lord keep us faithful to
Him, in this corner of the vineyard.
—R. THODAY.

SYDNEY LADIES'
AUXILIARY
At our July meeting presided
by Mrs. Gluskie, we had 20 members present. One new member
was welcomed, Mrs. Latham.
We were very happy to welcome back Mrs. House, who has
been away through illness.
Mrs. Wilson read Ephesians 6th
Chapter, and opened in prayer.
Mrs. Sievers was elected as
Assist? a t Secretary.
Mrs White, who is our BirthPage

day Secretary told of letters of
thanks received from our Missionaries. This service is greatly
appreciated by all.
We spent time in prayer remembering a large number of
requests from both the Field and
Headquarters. Sick ones of our
Auxiliary were remembered.
Our next meeting is at the
Board Room at Bible House, 28th
August.
Practical help next meeting—J
yard or more of material to be
made up later for
Mission
Stations. *
—E. McWILLIAMS.

B.W.A. REPORT
The Quarterly meeting of the
Business Women's Auxiliary was
held on Thursday, 13th June at
the home of Mrs. Collins in Concord,
The members enjoyed fellowship
around the tea table and later for
prayer and the Business Session.
The meeting was led by the
President, Mrs. Collins. As a result of a special effort on the
part of the members, a Fyreside
Heater has been sent to Miss
Campbell at Griffith, fulfilling a
very great need in that Mission
House.
We were privileged to have two
missionaries at our meeting, Miss
1). Mi burn, who has recently been
accepted as a Missionary on probation, and Miss J. Gadd, who
has been engaged in the work at
Darwin.
Miss Milburn told us of her call
to the work of the A.I.M. Prayer
was engaged in seeking the Lord's
blessing on our sister as she
goes forth to proclaim the Gospel
to our Australian Aborigines.
Miss J. Gadd, in her usual
bright manner took us for a trip
to Darwin, and with the aid of
some very beautiful
coloured
slides reminded us of the work
being done in that part of the
vineyard and gave many requests
for Prayer and Praise.
—Miss VERA MORGAN
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NEWCASTLE LADIES
AUXILIARY
I t was a great delight and encouragement to welcome 5 new
members to our June meeting.
Mrs. Winton, the President, expressed words of welcome to them,
and also to our Speaker, Mr.
Collins.
Reports were given by the Parcels Secretary, College Students,
Birthday Secretary, Missionary
Birthday Secretary, and several
letters read.
Prayers were offered on behalf
of the Missionaries by Mrs.
Griffiths.
Waste materials have realised
the sum of £3/11/- over the past
couple of months-Mrs. FRASER

LADIES' AUXILIARY
RE-FORMED IN
MELBOURNE
"The meeting was a real uplift.
I was asking the Lord to give me
something to do," said one lady
who had accepted a position in our
Melbourne Ladies' Auxiliary which
was re-formed at a meeting in
Central House on July 30.
Mrs. E. A. Collins went from
Sydney to re-form the Auxiliary
and chair the meeting.
Nearly
twenty ladies accepted the invitation to be present and there
were a number of apologies from
others. Mrs. C. A. White, who
until recently was President of
our Sydney Ladies' Auxiliary, was
visiting Melbourne and stayed
over for the meeting and helped
with advice and suggestions.
Mrs. Collins outlined the work
of an Auxiliary, stressing that
the purpose was two-foid—for
prayer and practical work—and in
connection with the latter, made
many suggestions from the work
done by other A.I.M. Auxiliaries.
A number of articles suitable for
Christmas gifts made by the Newcastle Ladies' Auxi'iary were displayed at the meeting.
The following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. J. McComb; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Ellis,
Mrs. Caddy; Secretary, Mrs. D.
Jones; Treasurer, Mrs. N. Fitcher;
Sewing Convenor, Mrs. J. Baxter;
Parcels Secretary, Mrs. T. Rolley;
Prayer Convenor, Miss Pinches.
OUR AIM

A motto from a building firm:
"Don't complain, don't explain,
just get it done."
Jesus Christ's mission to earth
was God wooing man, in the form
of man.
The sun which melts ice also
hardens clay, so God's relationship
to us depends on our relationship
to Him.
It is easier to believe a promise
than to patiently wait for it.
Dry grapes make raisins, but
bruised grapes make wine.
Wheat must be threshed
grain, but crushed for flour.
'Rooted' implies vitality.
up' implies stability.

for

'Built

OUR AIM SUGGESTIONS
Misses, 3/0, J F ; 5/-, MS: E B : F T :
DAB: ASW: MEK: K B : MW: MS:
F C : NW: I,C: VK: J B : ABC; 10/-,
UK: KMT: EMD.
Mesdanu-s, 5/-, J W : R B : MEW:
AMMc: TH: KK: F E : AC: CC: R F :
MEP: AJ: AM: ILC: SBW: F D : — B :
MW: H W ; (i/3, DC (Eng.); 10/-, SBA:
CM: BC: J D : F k : CM; l.i/-, CAW;

n

AE.

Messrs. 5/-, LH : RDS : GE : AMcM ;
5/6, RTC; £1, A L P : —J.
Agents: Mrs. J. Elms, £2/7/f>; Miss
E. Moller £2/10/- ; Miss D. Hufton, £1;
Miss H. Williams 10/-.
Anonymous Donations: £4; £1 (St.
Marys P.M.) ; £5.

The monthly meetings of the
Auxiliary will be held on the
fourth Thursday at 1.30 p.m. in
Central House, Collins St., Melbourne, and all interested ladies
are warmly invited to come along
and help.
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Dear Junior Readers,
Do you remember the 5.5d. stamp which was used on air mail
letters some years ago? On it was depicted an emu. Wasn't it
strange, seeing that he cannot fly?
Nevertheless, he can run well. He deserves to be the King of
Australian birds, because he is greatest in size.
The Aborigines have a legend to explain why he cannot fly.
Certain Dinewans (emus) were the envy of the Goomblegubbons
(turkeys). To rob the emus of leadership, a Goomblegubbon pretended to have no wings, suggesting t h a t this unique quality would
mean other birds would w a n t a turkey for a king. Two dinewans
cut off their wings only to find they had been tricked.
Ever
since, the emu has been unable to fly.
E m u s are very inquisitive. Once when two missionaries were
making a trip on bicycles, some emus came quite close to have a
good look at these strange animals!
Sometimes young birds are kept as pets. I remember such a
pet in an Aboriginal home, and an older emu, still a pet on a
Queensland Cattle Station. If you ever keep such a pet, make sure
his sharp beak does not come close to your eyes.
Some Aboriginal people carve the large dark green shell of
the emu egg. With a sharp blade the native m a n carves a design
by chipping off the dark layer revealing lighter and still lighter
shades. Truly a work of a r t !
Some of you who like cooking, may one day successfully m a k e
a nice fruit cake using one emu egg instead of half a dozen hens'
eggs.
Why does not the emu fly? P e r h a p s he found he did not need
g r e a t e r speed than t h a t achieved by running. Now he cannot fly
because of undeveloped wings. We learn that we lose what we don't
use. Our Lord said, "Whosover h a t h not, from him shall be taken
even t h a t which he seemeth to have." (Luke 8:18).
Let u s value God's gifts and put them to wise use.
Your friend,
AUNT CATHERINE.

REMEMBER SEPTEMBER
is the month t o o p e n your Freewill Offering B o x and
forward contents t o your State Treasurer.
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